Introduction
The Pyrenean peridotites consist of about 40 fragments of generally wellpreserved subcontinental mantle, a few hundred meters to 3 km across (Fabrie`s et al., , 1998 . Most of them occur within a narrow belt of Mesozoic sediments running over 400 km, parallel to the North Pyrenean Fault (NPF) that marks the limit between the Iberia and Eurasia plates (Fig. 1) . The significance of these small mantle fragments scattered along a major tectonic boundary has long been a matter of debate. Various scenarios have been proposed for their emplacement, ranging from purely tectonic mechanisms, such as solid intrusion of hot or cold mantle rocks into sediments (Minnigh et al., 1980; Vielzeuf and Kornprobst, 1984) , to tectono-sedimentary processes involving disintegration and transport of mantle rocks previously exhumed on the seafloor (Choukroune, 1973; Fortane´et al., 1986) . However, most attempts to solve the question of Pyrenean peridotite emplacement were published more than 20 years ago. Since that time, considerable progress has been made in our understanding of mantle exhumation at passive margins and mid-oceanridges. In particular, an important result of recent studies of oceancontinent transitions (OCT) is that subcontinental lithospheric mantle is exposed on the ocean floor at the foot of most non-volcanic passive margins. Mantle rocks exhumed in such settings experienced reworking and transport leading to local accumulation of typical ultramaficrich clastic sedimentary sequences (Whitmarsh et al., 2001; Manatschal, 2004) .
Here, we re-examine the geological setting of the Pyrenean peridotites in the area of Etang de Lherz, the typelocality of lherzolite, and we focus on the relationships between the peridotite bodies and the surrounding sediments. The aim of this study was to identify further the emplacement mechanisms of the Pyrenean peridotites in the light of the scenarios recently suggested for mantle exhumation in extensional and oceanic environments.
Emplacement of the Pyrenean lherzolites: geological constraints and former models
Five constraints based on significant geological, petrological and geochemical data must be considered when addressing the mode of emplacement of the Pyrenean peridotites.
1 Fresh to moderately serpentinized lherzolite is the predominant rock type in all peridotite bodies. At Etang de Lherz, the peridotites show petrological and geochemical characteristics typical of sub-continental lithosphere, such as low equilibration temperatures (800-900°C), a wide range of isotopic compositions, old osmium ages and vein-related, metasomatic features comparable to those observed in mantle xenoliths (Bodinier et al., 1988 (Bodinier et al., , 1990 (Bodinier et al., , 2004 Downes et al.,1991; Fabrie`s et al., 1991; Reisberg and Lorand, 1995) . The lherzolites were recently interpreted as formed at the expense of old, 2.5 Ga (Reisberg and Lorand, 1995) , harzburgitic lithosphere by igneous refertilization (Le Roux et al., 2007) . This process probably occurred during the post-Variscan, post-collisional thermal event responsible for granulitic metamorphism in the western Pyrenees (Pin and Vielzeuf, 1983) .
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After this event, the peridotites underwent cooling in the mantle lithosphere before being cross-cut by a late generation of amphibole-pyroxenite dykes (Conque´re´, 1971; Bodinier et al., 1987; Ve´til et al., 1988) . These dykes are considered to represent melt conduits for mid-Cretaceous (Albian) alkaline magmatism in the Pyrenees (Golberg et al., 1986; Montigny et al., 1986; Bodinier et al., 1987) .
2 The lherzolites never constitute continuous units, but always appear as restricted bodies never more than 3 km long. They are never associated with larger gabbro or pillow-lava formations of MORB affinity. Therefore, they cannot be considered as parts of an ophiolitic suite representing typical oceanic lithosphere. Their mode of emplacement necessarily differs from the obduction of coherent thrust sheets as typical in Tethyan ophiolites.
3 The lherzolite bodies are always closely associated with sedimentary formations representing inverted Mesozoic basins. They occur within a geological environment often characterized by voluminous detrital formations (flyschs) including turbidites and debris flows linked to tectonic instabilities and sedimentary transport and deposition in basins of Cretaceous age, generally Albian to Cenomanian.
4 The eastern Pyrenean lherzolites are located in a belt of HT-LP Cretaceous metamorphism linked to the NPF that has been dated between 110 and 85 Ma (Albare`de and Michard-Vitrac, 1978; Montigny et al., 1986; Golberg and Maluski, 1988) . Mesozoic limestones now occur as highly deformed marbles bearing typical Pyrenean mineralogical assemblages including scapolite, phlogopite, diopside, etc. This led many authors to suggest a causal relationship between ultramafic intrusions and heat transfer from lower lithopheric levels (see Golberg et al., 1986; Golberg and Maluski, 1988 ; for references). The involvement of hot fluids as mechanism of heat transfer leading to dynamothermal metamorphism was inferred from the heterogeneity in the distribution of the isograds. The thermal anomaly was linked to important crustal thinning and fluid circulation along the NPF area during the sinistral drift of Iberia (Dauteuil and Ricou, 1989) .
5 At Etang de Lherz, the ultramafic rocks are surrounded by a variety of voluminous breccia formations composed of clasts of ultramafic and carbonate rocks of various sizes (from less than one mm to a few dm), mixed in different proportions.
Finally, because of the wide range of observations listed above, the processes of emplacement of the Pyrenean lherzolite bodies have long been a matter of debate and led to highly differing interpretations with two contrasting end-members, namely:
1 The lherzolites have been emplaced tectonically within the Mesozoic sedimentary sequences. Brecciation is regarded as the result of the intrusion of solid mantle rocks into upper crustal levels during rifting processes preceding the Pyrenean orogeny (Vielzeuf and Kornprobst, 1984 ; and references therein). Minnigh et al. (1980) proposed that the breccias derive from in-situ disaggregation of carbonate sediments as the result of quenching caused by endothermic decomposition reactions of the carbonates. This would imply heat transfer, fluid circulation and brecciation by hydraulic fracturing of both the peridotites and the sedimentary hostrocks at a very large scale. This interpretation is in conflict with the results of later investigations showing that the Pyrenean metamorphism is not related to direct contact between hot mantle rocks and sedimentary formations (Golberg, 1987; Dauteuil and Ricou, 1989) . Gravity modelling also confirms that the size of the Lherz body was not sufficient to allow heat transfer leading to the HT-LP metamorphism of the entire Lherz region (Anderson, 1984) .
2 The lherzolites are not intrusive bodies but are clasts within sedimentary formations and have been exhumed as portions of the Mesozoic basement of the Pyrenean basins before or during the Cretaceous. Indeed, some authors report primary sedimentary contacts between the lherzolites and surrounding sedimentary formations (Choukroune, 1974; Due´e et al., 1984; Fortane´et al.,1986) . Choukroune (1973 Choukroune ( , 1980 proposed a sedimentary origin for the breccias around Etang de Lherz, arguing that: (a) lherzolite clasts and monogenic lherzolitic breccias layers are abun- Fig. 1 Location map of the lherzolitic bodies in the eastern Pyrenean belt (modified from Choukroune, 1974) .
Cretaceous exhumation of pyrenean mantle • Y. Vol 20, No. 1, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . We studied breccias located at various distances from the lherzolite body, as well as within the massif itself.
Detailed observations along the trail from Port de Lherz to Pic de Girantes (ravin de Paume`res, north of the Fonteˆte-Rouge summit), reveal that the entire peridotite-bearing section consists of clastic rocks with an overall vertical bedding (Fig. 2) . There is no massive carbonate formation exposed here. Therefore, the Jurassic age of the host-marbles of the peridotite bodies cannot be proven. The largest volume of clastic rocks consists of breccias and minor conglomerates mainly composed of fragments of white to pink marble and dolomite, with additional ultramafic fragments (Fig. 4) . Carbonate clasts are angular to subangular, rarely rounded, with sizes ranging from one mm to a few dm. The breccias are generally poorly sorted, Fig. 2 Simplified geological map of the Aulus-Lherz region showing the distribution of the lherzolite bodies and associated lithologies (redrawn after the BRGM Aulus les Bains 1 : 50 000 geological map by Colchen et al. (1997) , after Vielzeuf and Kornprobst (1984) , and according to our own observations). Note that small lherzolite bodies from 1 dm to 100 m across are scattered around the body of Lherz. Thick dotted line delineates the region where polymictic debris-flow deposits have been recognized during our study. Hatched area represents the region north of the main ultramafic bodies, where strongly deformed Mesozoic sediments are exposed, and where rare sedimentary clastic deposits have been observed. Choukroune (1973 Choukroune ( , 1980 . Dark-grey clasts of metapelitic rocks (Liassic, Aptian?) are abundant in some layers, and in such cases, graded bedding is observed. Locally, the ultramafic breccias form m-thick, vertical, monomictic layers and lenses interbedded within the carbonate clastic formations. The breccias contain various proportions of matrix, and in matrixsupported breccias, the composition of the matrix varies from pure carbonate to pure ultramafic material. Isolated blocks of breccias made up of marble clasts floating within a monomictic graded, ultramafic sandstone matrix are abundant close to the Port de Lherz. Various breccia-types are observed close to, and within the main body of Lherz.
Type 1 is found along the southern and eastern borders of the ultramafic outcrops, where it forms a 50 to 200 m thick, continuous carapace of monomictic breccias (Le Roux et al., 2007) (Fig. 3) . These breccias never include carbonate clasts and often appear as layers sandwiched between panels of massive peridotite. The continuity of mantle structures is generally preserved throughout these breccias, at least at the outcrop scale. Websterite layers and hornblendite (''lherzite'') dikelets, for instance, can be followed over several meters within the breccias, being only slightly offset along brittle faults, which indicate little displacement between clasts. This type of in situ formed breccias bear characteristics of cataclastic breccias.
Type 2 breccias are observed close to the contact with the carbonate sediments (Fig. 3 , Site LHZ 6). Their aspect resembles that of the cataclastic breccias but they typically include isolated clasts of limestones and look more heterogenous. The transition between type 1 and 2 is not sharp, suggesting that the source of the ultramafic debris can be found within internal cataclatic fault zones crosscutting the lherzolitic body.
Type 3 breccias are observed in restricted places within the massif (for instance at Sites LHZ 4 and LHZ 5, Fig. 3 ) where they appear to fill large fissures opened within the peridotites. They are composed of thin layers of graded ultramafic sandstones (Fig. 5 ) with cross-lamination, including cm-sized blocks of fresh lherzolite and isolated serpentine clasts. These deposits closely resemble the graded ultramafic sandstones overlying and inserted within the ultramafic basement of some Apenninic and Alpine ophiolites (Decandia and Elter, 1972; Cortesogno et al., 1981; Bernoulli and Weissert, 1985) . Fragments of ultramafic minerals such as pyroxene, olivine and spinels, less than 1 mm across form most of the fine-grained matrix and are associated with grains of serpentinite and millimetric fragments of deformed marbles (Fig. 4) . Type 3 further differs from the other types of breccias in Lherz in showing an extreme variety of ultramafic clasts in term of mineralogical composition (peridotites, websterites, honblendites, etc.), mantle textures (coarse-granular to mylonitic) and degree of serpentinization (fully serpentinized clasts and fresh lherzolite debris). The majority of the peridotite clasts are composed of fresh, pyroxene-rich, coarse-granular lherzolites different from the Lherz peridotites. These rocks are more reminiscent of peridotites from other bodies, such as Fonteˆte Rouge . This points to a mixed and relatively far provenance of the ultramafic clasts in Type 3 breccia. Besides the ultramafic clasts, the breccias generally contain debris of carbonate rocks. These include clasts of deformed marbles showing here also metamorphic minerals typical of the Pyrenean metamorphism. Clasts of former monomictic carbonate breccias, or of polymictic ultramafic-carbonate breccias are often observed.
Type 4 breccias are clastic rocks closely resembling the so-called ophicalcites of the Apenninic and Alpine ophiolites (Lemoine et al., 1987) that developed on seafloor exposures of exhumed mantle (Figs 3 and 5) . They typically include dominant, poorly sorted, angular clasts of serpentinite and minor poorly serpentinized lherzolites. As frequently observed in Alpine ophicalcites (e.g. Fru¨h-Green et al., 1990) , late carbonate veins cross-cut the breccias, a consequence of circulation of fluids after deposition. Such ophicalcite breccias infill fissures opened within the massive peridotites as observed along the road at Site LHZ 8 (Fig. 3) .
We closely studied the contacts between carbonates and ultramafics. These are well exposed along the road at Sites LHZ 2a and LHZ2b (Figs. 3  and 6 ) and show a highly contorted outline. Two main observations have to be emphasized. (1) Where observed, the carbonates are always welded onto the irregular surface of the ultramafics. (2) The contact is not rectilinear at a meter scale; rather, the surface of the lherzolites is fractured and fissures are filled with carbonate breccias mixed with ultramafic debris as illustrated in Fig. 6c . These observations preclude a fault contact at this loca- micro-breccia reworking mm-sized lherzolitic clasts and isolated mineral grains originating from the disaggregation of the lherzolite (pyroxene, olivine, serpentinite and amphiboles from lherzolite dikelets). This is well observed at Site LHZ 2b (Fig. 6) . At Site LHZ 2a, the lherzolites show a mylonitic fabric, cut and offset by later small faults and fissures, which is clearly cut by the contact with the sediments. Two meters to the south of the carbonate-ultramafic contact at Site LHZ 2a, the carbonate breccias form vertical strata made up of fragments of pink to white-grey marbles (1895) and Monchoux (1970 Monchoux ( , 1972 have described three predominant types within similar rocks: (1) biotite-and scapoliterich rocks, (2) spinel amphibolites, (3) anthophyllite-and phlogopite-rich rocks, also containing variable proportions of magnesian hornblende, sapphirine, kornerupine, Al-spinel, altered cordierite, scapolite, calcite, tourmaline, and subordinate amounts of rutile and apatite. Monchoux (1972) interpreted the sapphirinebearing assemblages as mafic crustal rocks modified by the combined effects of metasomatism and metamorphism (800-900°C and 0.6-0.9 GPa) in contact aureoles of peridotites during the early stages of their exhumation. The deep-seated metamorphic rocks would have been dragged towards the surface during later stages of the exhumation of the peridotites. (Fig. 7) . It is identical to Type a in terms of mineralogical composition, except that the minerals are broken into smaller pieces. In the field, the Type b facies contains clasts of Type a rocks, of ultramafic and of additional undetermined rocks (work in progress). It occurs in direct contact with the Lherz peridotite; it is associated with ultramafic sediments, and obviously results from sedimentary reworking of the Type a.
Interpretation: sedimentary origin of some of the Lherz breccias
The observations reported above demonstrate that the lherzolites and some associated deep-seated rocks have been submitted to sedimentary reworking. However, apart from Type 1 breccias regarded as cataclastic breccias, tectonic fragmentation alone cannot explain a number of highly distinctive features such as: (1) the occurrence of numerous polymictic ultramafic-carbonate breccia layers interbedded within the clastic sedimentary sequence of the Aulus basin, some km away from the main Lherz body; (2) the presence of graded ultramafic sandstones within fissures of the Lherz body, and (3) the mixing of serpentinized clasts with unweathered mantle debris in ophicalcite-type breccias. These features imply: (1) reworking and transport of a twocomponent clastic material by gravitational processes, including rock falls, debris flows and grain flows, (2) reworking of ultramafic fine-grained material and deposition in a subaqueous environment within fissures opened within an ultramafic basement and (3) mixing of debris from various sources including regions of highly serpentinized mantle. Since serpentinization of mantle rocks is thought to develop generally at temperatures lower than 300-350°C (Andreani et al., 2007) , the association of poorly serpentinized lherzolites and serpentinites suggests that brecciation processes did not occur under temperature conditions calculated for the Pyrenean metamorphism. These observations demonstrate that ultramafic rocks have been exhumed and exposed on the seafloor together with Mesozoic sediments, and have been incorporated as exotic debris within a clastic sequence as synthesized in Fig. 8 . Because of the progressive contact between Type 1 cataclastic breccias and Type 2 sedimentary breccias, we may propose that tectonic brecciation at depth preceded sedimentary reworking. Brecciation occurred possibly during shearing leading to exhumation, but further investigations are requested to better constrain the P,T conditions and the kinematic of this cataclastic event.
Finally, taking into account the clastic origin of the ultramafic material around the Etang de Lherz, we have to address the question of the significance of the Lherz body itself. The clastic formations are almost continuous around the ultramafic body, with a remaining doubt along its northwest side where exposures are scarce. Under such conditions, the Lherz body might represent either a small remnant of the ultramafic basement of the sedimentary basin, a tectonic slice along a major detachment fault, or a large olistolith embedded within a clastic sedimentary sequence. These interpretations are in line with gravity modelling showing that the Lherz body is of small size and is not rooted within the Pyrenean basement (Anderson, 1984) . In the first two cases, the Lherz body would exhibit a tectonic contact on its northwestern side against the tectonized Fig. 6 Detailed views of the contact between the main body of Lherz and the carbonates of the Aulus basin at Sites LHZ 2a and LHZ 2b, along the southern edge of the massif (see Fig. 3 for location) . Here, there is no tectonic contact between the mantle rocks and the sediments. Rather, as frequently observed in Alpine-Apenninic ophiolites, the sediments infill open fissures within the peridotites. Note that the limestones are carbonate micro-breccias, most probably emplaced as debris flows above the exhumed mantle basement. Photographs (a), (b) and (c) are taken from Site LHZ 2b (Fig. 3) exposing the contact on the eastern side of the road. Photograph (d) is from a block recently fallen down from the exposure at Site LHZ 2a, on the western side of the road. corridor along the NFP. In the third case, the polymictic clastic formation reworking the mantle debris would be completely disconnected from its original basement of unknown composition.
Geodynamic implications and conclusions
Our new field observations in the region of Etang de Lherz bear important constraints for the mode of emplacement of the Pyrenean lherzolites. Following Choukroune (1973 Choukroune ( , 1974 Choukroune ( , 1980 , we confirm that the lherzolite bodies around Etang de Lherz are enclosed within a sedimentary clastic sequence resulting from the accumulation of debris reworked from exposures of platform carbonates and ultramafic rocks. This interpretation is consistent with field data in the Be´arn region where lherzolitic bodies also form restricted exposures regarded as olistholiths emplaced within flysch formations of Cretaceous age (Due´e et al., 1984; Fortaneé t al., 1986) . In that sense, the sedimentary sequence of the Aulus basin can be compared to the CretaceousEocene successions of the Northern Apennines where gravity deposits including ophiolitic debris flows (olistostromes) and olistoliths crop out extensively (Abbate et al., 1970; Marroni and Pandolfi, 2001 Lockwood, 1971) , or the internal Alps (Deville et al., 1992) . From these observations, it is clear that subcontinental mantle has been exposed on the floor and ⁄ or along the flanks of a deep, tectonically active basin that now forms the Aulus region. At present, exhumation of mantle rocks is known to occur at the foot of non-volcanic continental margins such as the Galicia-Iberia Atlantic margin (Boillot et al., 1980 (Boillot et al., , 1985 Abe, 2001; Whitmarsh et al., 2001; Manatschal, 2004) , along the axial reliefs of slow-spreading ridges (Lagabrielle et al., 1998; Karson et al., 2006) , within small oceanic basins (Seyler and Bonatti, 1988) , or along the walls of oceanic fracture zones (Bonatti et al., 1971; Auzende et al., 1989) . In these different geodynamic settings, mantle exhumation is always accompanied by sediments yielding large volumes of debris of dominantly ultramafic composition, ranging from fine-grained turbidites to debris-flows and rock slides, as first reported on the flanks of the Gorringe Bank (Lagabrielle and Auzende, 1982) . In the Pyrenean case, mantle exhumation cannot be viewed as a process linked to the opening of a wide ocean, as no relicts of oceanic lithosphere are present within the mountain belt. In contrast to the Tethyan ophiolites, the low degree of pervasive serpentinization of most of the Pyrenean lherzolites suggests very rapid exhumation followed by instantaneous sedimentary reworking and burial within detrital sequences. This is consistent with transtensive conditions at the foot of a rapidly stretched continental crust. This scenario is illustrated in Fig. 9 . It may have occurred during the opening of a series of pull-apart basins along the Iberia ⁄ Europe plate boundary due to oceanic spreading in the Bay of Biscaye during the Albian (Le Pichon et al., 1970; Choukroune and Mattauer, 1978; Olivet, 1996) .
Fig. 7
Antophyliite-and vermiculite-rich sandstones, polymictic and ultramafic breccias exposed along the northern limit of the Lherz body at Site LHZ 7 (see Fig. 3 for location). (Costa and Maluski, 1988; de Saint Blanquat, 1993) . One of these faults testifies to fluid circulation and Mg enrichment linked to continuous shearing between 112 and 97 Ma (Scha¨rer et al., 1999) . The occurrence of several basement units exhibiting granulitic metamorphic assemblages located along the NPF (Fig. 1) indicates that the lower continental crust has been also exhumed, possibly along these faults, a fact already noticed by Vissers et al. (1997) .
An important point must be added to this discussion. Numerous clasts of carbonate included in the polymictic breccias exhibit HT-LP Pyrenean metamorphic parageneses and internal deformation. This would imply a post-Albian age for the clastic sedimentation. On the other hand, the clastic sequence itself has experienced a metamorphic evolution, which would in turn indicate pre-Late Albian sedimentation. Although this point needs further investigations, most of the geological data suggest that mantle exhumation occurred during the Albian (Fig. 9) . The ultramafic rocks may have been emplaced at shallow lithospheric levels earlier than the Cretaceous, during Variscan postorogenic crustal thinning or during Triassic or Liassic rifting episodes. According to some kinematic reconstructions (Sibuet et al., 2004) , a realm of thinned crust and ⁄ or oceanic crust was present before the Cretaceous 
